CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS

5.1 The Conclusions

After the data collected and analyzed so researcher draw the conclusions as follow:

1. The students who live with their parents got the better score than the students who live in dormitory.
2. There are 5 types of learners in MAN 2 Tanjung Pura: Visual Learners, Auditory Learners, Visual-Auditory Learners, Visual-Kinesthetic Learners, and Visual-Auditory-Kinesthetic Learners
3. The students who live at home with their parents feel more comfortable than the students who live in dormitory; that is why they can achieve better.
4. Family involvement in students learning also affect on the students achievement.

5.2 Suggestions

Based on those conclusions above, researcher wants to suggest some points:

1. For the students of MAN 2 Tanjung Pura who live at home with their parents and also for those who live in dormitory to study harder and achieve higher than before.
2. For the teachers, especially the teachers in MAN 2 Tanjung Pura to pay more attention to the students learning styles, so teachers can improve their way in teaching to reach all the students from all types of learning styles.
3. For school management, to pay more attention to dormitory environment because the students comfortness and their environment also affect on their achievement.
4. For parents and matron, to keep watching, reminding, and encouraging the students to study so they will be motivated to achieve better than they used to be.